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ECHOES OF THE RAIL

Concerning the Employes of the

Northern Pacific.

LIVINGSTON MISSING LINKS

A Railroader Turns liasher-Travallnli

Engineer Sherwood a Victim

of Anti-Fat.

Livingston, I.
genial car fct 0 it 1,.. horn, has

reason to t, ad, era of warm.

weathet - .teter.rdly thief en-

tered his In this city on the 21st

Inst. and le all his "duds," including

his heas -oat. Mrs. Lashorn Is on

a visit e • Is in the east at pres-

ent, and Lashoin won't

know the an, .!.t of his loss until 11.,

custodian of t..e temporal goods re-

turns. Poor, dear Lash should never be

left without e guardian, and the pecu-

lating wretch that would steal from
"Honest Lash" would appropriate the
epitaph from a tombstone to his despic-
able self.
Division Storekeeper L. H. Soare un-

fortunately left the gate open one night
during the at chilliness, and since
then his sw,, tenor voice has been
transformed a horrid bass; and,
moreover hi . t!t-t Itt ,w carelessly
performed . ,f 5, w

but othct I ,,cr as Of
yore.

The men SV/20. • robbed Conductor
....ids' house in Livingston an noted in

-di tarreespondenca elsewhere 4ft -41tie
.olumn was captured in Billings on the
21st and two hours afterward sentenced
to three years in the pen. A diamond
ring stolen from Dodds' house was
found on him; the watch had been
pawned to a Billings saloon keepea'
Alec McKenzie, the artistic N. P. car-

penter, has completed a handsome
book-case for Chief Clerk Hickman,
and some noted fool spread the report
that it wap a pipe organ for th.e Young
Ladles' Christian Association and that
our gentlemanly chief clerk was an hon-
orary member-and ex-prelate of the or-
der.

Superintendent John Graham is rais-
ing A. McKenzie and A. Livingston-

• under glass, having put- them to work
under the skylight In back shops. The
Aiecs say the temperature is hot enough
to grow bananas.
Roadmaster Comm lap is.. either- in

love, overworked, or has failed In flesh
lately, but by strong resolve is holding
up wonderfully; he has a host of sym-
pathizing friends who would be pleased
to see Pat his former self again.

Enigneer Vansandt passed through on
pay day on engine 362, pulling the pay
CRT.
Engineer Will GIllot, engine 546. made

a trip over the branch recently.

Section Foreman Dunlevy Is slowly
recovering the use of his' arm.
So mote it be. • ERASTUS.

TORPEDOES.
_

Conductor Brandenberg. the Irish
lord, and crew went west on 59 a few
,i,{VM ago.

itgineer Porter, the Mexican Iron,

an over on the branch on engine 546
last Saturday.

Conductor, Carlaon. the Swedish
nightingale, and crew went east on 60
a few days since.

Conductor Carlson made a round trip
from Livingston to Butte and return.,th
24 hours. recently. .
Barney Deeney and family were

down from Spire Rock for a few hours
last Monday evening

The pay car passed through this place
on the 21st and made the N. P. boys
wear a big grin of satisfaction.

Jim Monahan, it is reported, has quit
bridge work and has gone as dishwash-
er at the Spire Rock section house.

Mrs. John Mayer, wife of our little
hog engineer, dime up from Bozeman
to visit with the family of John Dun-
levy.

They are frying the fat out of Johnnie
Mayer and Fireman Parker of late.
They make about two trips up the
mountain daily.

Fireman Parker is taking a lay-off for
a few days, and Fireman John Arenson
is throwing the dusky diamonds into
the hog's nrebox
Conductor Hawkins, the ex-Zulu

chief, and crew came over from Butte
and cleaned out the yard. running ex-
tra from Whitehall to Butte recently.

"Puss" Hanscom says he will resign
from the Bozeman Azzanias club. "Why,
it-n It. the man that belle the first story
don't stand a ghost of a show!" is
"Puss's" kick.

John Martin, superintedent of the
water system on the No ern Pacific
railroad, war up last Frid . He was
seen inspecting some building lots; won-
ter if he bought any?

We understand that Ermineer Wm.
Mecionigal was ordered west with the'
rotary snow plow last Tuesday. There
seems td-rtie only one MeGonigal for
good all a und work in the machinery
departatent.

John McVerlatt. one of the carpenter;
employed on the roemilhoune, had quite
• fall from a ladder and bruised him-
[elf quite severely Jack says all that
he wants is a little rest, and he will be
all right Inside of a few days

Engineer Gillfeather inform us that
Traveling Engineer Charles Sherwood
has been taking anti-fat and has got so
tnIn that he has to step twice to make
• shadow. We expect that Charley has
to take a reef In his trousers wonder if
he will take a reef in his genial smile?
We understand that Miss Lona Wool-

vorton bee gone to Spire Rock to take
charge of the hash conservatory under
the management of Mr', B. Deeney, for
a few week'. We expect to hear of a
warm blonde young man going to Spire
Neon for pl. health as soon le• the air
Is more ratified there than here.

her, and Is still doing so; at

Is the supposition, as no wee,, or it

can be found in the ruins.

Ed }fol. ,, - mustache badly
t 1 a f‘i t uleTtifured other-

wise

The reporter was busily engaged in

helping save goods, but in the meantime
left the only money he was Poliseesed
of in hls room, where it was found by
"Scotty" Stevenson and returned to
him Like all other honest men "Scot-

ty" will receive his reward in heaven.

Mr. Pillsbury and Mr. W. Noble were
kept busy for a time saving their barns
from burning. The cinders came their
way thick and fast, and It was only
by hard work that they saved the build-
ings, which are tine ones for the pur-
pose, and were tilled with hay, imple-
ments, etc.

The burning of the hotel left quite a
number houseless and homeless, but
the hosPitable citizens of the town
opened their doors tu all so situated,
and all are comfortably housed at one
place or another. Transients coming
to town are also comfortably provided
for at various residences when neces-
sary.

OUR PYROTECHNICS

Whitehall Has a Display of Fire-
Works.

IT COST THE TOWN $15,000

Incendiarism Undoubtedly the Origin.

and the Matter Should Be Thor.
oughly Investigated.

Not a tire extinguisher in town; not
a bucket brigade; but one building with
even the protection of a hand force
pump and hose: no preparation of any
description to extinguish an incipient
conflagration. This was, and Is yet, the
condition Whitehall Is in regarding lire
protection. The result - A fire started
early Wednesday morning of last week
and burned until all food for flames had
been consumed, and a number of wor-

PERSONAL. thy citizens deprived of almost every
— thing they had on earth in the shape of

W. W. McCall and wife were visitors property. A long-standing bluff had
to Boulder last week, been run on one of the most destructive

of elements, and when it Is called, the
result was the same as Is always the
case under such circumstances and con-
ditions.

THE ALARM.
Was given at about 12:44.-467-til. Wednes-
day morningshortIY after the arri-
val of the ea561.6d mail train from
Butte; accounts vary as to who first din-

-proving nicely, and wet  probably pup overed the flames, but however that
out all right now. ma§ be at ile-time of the dlicovery W
Mr. Cooley, of South Boulder. who re- 

portable fire extinguisher would 
haverehl .a number of build' acently met with painful injuriee'Ici 'ofie The fire was discovered in the laundryof.hei_legrele rectIverille. '

C. C. Parker and wife went up to
Homestake Saturday night to attend
the dance at Charlie Jones'.

Mrs. J. W. Powell, of South Boulder,
who hart been . suffering from la
grippe, is improving in health.

Mrs. Clare Drake returned from Butte
to find her home had vanished in smoke
together with much of the furniture. .

Sheriff Gilliam was In town last Sat-
urday, and went from here over to
South Boulder on official business.

Miss Lucy Gordon, a pupil at the
Whitehall school, passed Sunday last
at home in Waterloo with her parents.

IPat Welch, a Helena contractor, .was
t Saturday surveying the Parrot
ch district with a view to putting in

a bid. .

Rev. E. J. Stanley, son-In-law of Ma-

ler-43""*•-e-ws*-4a--"*.-5,44Y--reeeRffY,---storie--dr Int ino-er--mas-renieved -mar.
Kr. Stanley Is a reel-dent oie Corvallis,
Mont. .

A. B. Cook, state auditor, was in town
ant Sunday. Like all observant people
his attention is turned toward White-1
hall.

Miss Clara 'Belcher, the Topular and
!indent D. G. C, T. of the I. 0. G. T. of
Montana, was a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Worthy Noble a portion of last week.

Mrs. C. Parks has been quite ill at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. McFadden,
Mr several days, the result of excite-
ment and over-exertion the night of the
fire.

Hugh Kirkendall, or Helena, the well
known contractor, was in town the
rther day. He went over to the locality
at the Parrot ditch to size up the lay
at the land formation. etc.

Mr. Delray', of Butte, was out Satur-
day last and visited the foothills south
rf here looking for limestone and iron
for the smelter. He found plenty. but
40 far as noticed, already located.

F. E. Curtis, a prominent business
man of Butte as well as ranch owner
if Jefferson valley. was In town recent-
ly. Mr. Curtis was a resident of Mon-
tana before there was a Montana.

Mrs. Robert Stratheren and children
nade up a little surprise party for Bob
the other. night. They had heard at The
ilarne. of Whitehall, and thought they
would come on and he in the swim along
with Bob.

Coeur d'Alene Crockett Wes down
PrOM Perry canyon Saturday and Sun-
Jay. Crockett has been working up
there all winter with Ed Kenedy; he did
not say so. but we believe Ed is starv-
ing him up there. '

Nelson Bennett. the well known rail-
road contractor, real estate boomer.
newspaper and mining man, was in
town for a short time Sunday last, and
soon after started for the site of tee
Parrot ditch. He was accompanied by
S. W. Davis, manager of the Bennett
Aron, company of Butte. Mr. Bennett
is of the opinion that Whitehall will he
the liveliest and most flourishing town
in the country commencing with the
springtime.

B. F. Yorke.. formerly of the Monitor,
Twin Bridges. has sold his Interest In
that paper to the citizens of the town,
who will operate it under the manage-
ment of Mr. Newell. Mr. Yerkes will
probably embark In the pork peeking
industry. which ought to prove rPrnu
nerative in Montana. The packing

house will be located at Bozeman, and
erected In time to commence operations
the ensuing season The Zephyr wishes
him success.

Frank Pieper will leave next week for
New Mexico. and will be absent for

several weeks Frank's actions have
been quite suspicious of late, and he Is
being anxiously watched by many ('Sir
lady admirers throinghout the county
'Frank has just comedeted a snug little
cottage , at his lot opposite the Pills-
bury ware house, that is "just large
enough for two.- and there is little dan-
ger hut when Frank returns from New
Mexico he will bring a fair young Mex-
ican er Spanish senorita with him.

County Surveyor McNeal was a vis-
itor to Whitehall Sunday last.

W. Noble and Walter Brooke were
visitors to the county seat last week.

J. R. Norville, of Waterloo, the popu-
lar instructor, was In town last Satur-
day.

Jo Elmer at last accounts was im-

C.111111011 and Izfarke.

Schmidt Was quits busy, but he did

not overlook "dent ehIckene, by colly."

- "WRY" Perla, -wait- very assneostase

about the blazing building an4 saved
considerable stuff.

Ti-" man wflt carries in avlmtul of
down stairs and drop'', a stove
window at every lire, wits there.

' flew. Mr. Warman proved himself
s -eying goods froth a burn-

t, se at wiring sniffs

f" 1,g fire.

It is aribi lestmaster Davey was car-

dig a tire extinguisher in hie pocket
the fire It muit have been an

fire extinguisher, as It looked
tuvo pie -a Perrin. & Miller

brand

Mrs Schmidt. In the eXeltem•tit v
the moment. neglected to recur. he
watch on being armored frotn her bed

/Led ammg „ere kindly took care of it for

Mining Notes

A large duplex pump has been re-
cetted here for the Leiter mine at
Sheridan

A carload of lumber for an ore house,
etc., for the Aurora liorealia, at Silver
Star, passed through here the other
day.
ROMP beautiful bromide silver ore Is

being taken out of the Combination
mine on Dry creek It makes Porttmate
ter Davey smile

The Adrora Borealis IteshippIng very
fine looking ore nowadays, and nice
specimens air frequently to be seen
among the wagon
A shipment of the tailing, frpm the

Iron Rod mine have been made to
Btitte for experimental trentmeat. The

tailings of this property amount to sev-
eral thousand tons and contain -aver 112
to the tow/nevoid, which so far has de-
fied saving outside of smelting.

, WHITEHALL HOTEL.
and brill' the way In which it was burn-
ing and the smell gave evidence that
a liberal quantity of kerosene had been
used thereffil more than that the bed-
ding saved from a room adJoiniiii the
laundry and In the hotel building
proper, was found to be saturated with
kerosene.
The flames In a few minutes spread

to the main building and In a short time
the entire structure was in. flames. In
the meantime the fire had spread to

PERRINE & MILLER'S
saloon building. Most of the furniture
was removed from here, but the most
valuable portion of the contents, wines,
liquors and cigars, which were stored
in the cellar, were an entire loss.1
From here the fire jumped across the

alley to the building owned by the,

this estabIllihnieht, TO Cetlace of safety,
so far as the fire was concerned, but it
seems as though every place will fur-
nish thieves at such a time as this.
The rear of the building was occupied
by gr. and Mrs. Dr. Drake, and Dr.
and Harre Dobene as dwelling apart-
ments; a portion of the furnitur&was
caved from here.

CHRIS PARKS'
grocery, harness shop, etc., was wet in
order and succumbed to the inevitable
In short order. Most of the stock was
saved here, but as In other cases con-
siderable was saved for parties other
than the owners. Mr. Parks occupied

building in the rear of the store as
a dwelling, and succeeded In saving the
household effects. Mr. Prerks had sold
the property the week previous to Mn.
McKay of Butte, and had agreed to
hate the store building removed by
Mgrch 1, but- had, no. idea the contract
would be fulfilled for him ahead of
time

TEXrWALL/CR'S
,mi.ion was the next victim, and went
up in smoke after the most approved
fashion. This building, next to the ho-
tel, was the most" substantialof all.
The furniture, Including billiard table,
bar fixtures, etc.. were...saved. Next to
Waller's is. the

DICK, COMMON BRICK
building. slew' the last one in the block.
Had there been buildings below, this,
they Would undoubtedly have been
saved as this structure would have
proverthe effectual fire wall. The high
chimney' from Waller's building In
falling struck the tap of one of the-walls
and knocked a hot* in, which has to
be expected as the building was unfln,
:shed and consisted of simply the bare
wails. The window casings were burned
out on the side next the fire, and some
if the rafters slightly burned, biter be-
yond this no damage was done to the
structure. This- lire has been a hard
test on the brick made by Mr. Common,
at well as his skill as a mason, and has
proved' both lobe of the highest class

Losses and Inaurense.
The Whitehall hotel building was the

property of Messrs. Noble & Wyeth,
the former of Whitehall, and the latter
if St. Louts, and cost $5,000. It was a
two-story frame, and white not elegant
In appearance was comfortable and as
homelike as a hotel can Ire. There was
in Insurance whatever on this building.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Schmidt were the

,,tssees of the hotel; the furniture be-
longed to them, and was valued at
about $1.500. on which there was not
a particle of Insurance. Considerable
more might have been,saved from the
hotel, but from some cause the exer-
tions that ought to have been made by
the epectators were not made. Every-
thing in the west end of the building
could have been easily saved if a few
more hail lent a helping hand. Much
In the way it small things that were
brought out found owners other than
the rightful ones. 1,01 ey Schmidt.

$17he building occupied Perrine &
Miller was owned by a Mr lavidson of
But te. on which there was an insurance,
loss about 31.000 On the sto, k there
was an insurance of 1704-at least an
application had been made but at the
time neither accepted or rejected.
The Dobyus Drug Co. owned the

building which they occupied and car-
ried an insurance of 3400, the building
Costing about $800. The stock was un-
insured but principally mired..
C. Parks had.no Insurance tie

stock or building, and will be
$1100 out by the operation.
Wailers saloon building ,and stook

were insured for $1,500.

..WAiltant Pascoe.. caw of the ,Cllever
leasers, passed through here for Mast
Helena, to see about an ore shipment
they had made there; the smelter
brought them out about Hee short on
their celculations, which were based on
previous shipment* end samples. The

INminer othat don't get the wr of it
at that smelter appears to be 1 role
Well The ettnertence of Mogi Oil rem
here As that they fsag de better by ship
ping to Renate City or bowie other fat
away point.

'
eithef
about

might have been loss of life by shoot-
ing or otherwise.
How much truth there may or may

not be In these reports the Zephyr can

not tell, but if the rumors can be sub-
stantiated, and if the guilt can be
placed where it belongs-well, state
trial., are expensive, and there are a
number of convenient telegraph poles
hereabouts.
If there be a man in this community"

who, to gratify a personal spite or
grudge, will deliberately fire buildings.
destroy property and Jeopardise the
lives of many people, hanging Is too
good for hint.
There are no peace officials hers out-

side of a constable and justice of the
peace. and In view of what has trans-
wired and what is liable to occur it
any time in the future, a citizens, com-
mittee that will act quietly, quickly and
effectively at a moment's notice and
'without warning might not come amiss.

Oriel% of the Fire.
The fire originated In a lean-to at the

side and east end of the hotel which
 tined httmtter-whnee Ihned-bren
no fire In the Winding since noon of the
day precedIng, and When first (Bacot,
ered the fire wAs mainly in the part of
the room farthest from the stove. In
addition to the fact that the manner in
which the flames were blazing In the
room was the smell pecintar to uncon-
duet, bacnins emeitse... gut oil-
saturated bedding Of the rams imtnedl-
ately ,adjoining.
There being no insurance on the build-

ing or contents, of course there would
be no object for anyone interested In it
ih burn It. There have been ugly ru
more afloat regarding the origin of the
fire, most t,f which tend to create the
Mew the the fire was started witk ths,
Intention of burning out Perth* /4
Miller, and It ham been asserted that
the fire had not occur-red that there

'JULY WERE TIRED OUT

Hut‘Stiti They Are In It Just the Same.

All the tire sufferers are again tieing
business-if not at the old stands and
with the old conveniencies, In places
that "beat nothing all to holler."
Wednesday morning Landlord

Schmidt and wife were without a roof
to cover their heads and those of their
little children, and what was left of the
Whitehall hotel furniture was strung
around in the streets promiscuously.
During the day arrangements were
made for Frank Pieper's new black-
smith shop, which was well under way,
and "Scotty" Stevenson with a gang
of hustlers went to work on it and the
next evening the Whitehall hotel, on a
diminished scale, was thrown open to
the public.
Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt are feeding all

colliers In tradr-trernut- gout" owe. and
have arrangements for taking care of
transients in a comfortable manner, if
not quite so elegant as at the old hotel.

& -MILLER. -
are located between where tpeir former
place of buiness stood and- that occu-
pied by the Dubyns Drug Company.
At present their quarters are but,16x25
feet, but before long they will be better
flied. tgah ever, as will be seen by ref-
erence to another column. This etruet-
ure was completed in a day, and was
another of "Scotty's rush jobs."

CHRIS PARKS
Is in his new building on the south- side
of the track which he fortunately had
under way at the time of the fire; and
ready to supply all corners with fruits,
nuts, confectionery, etc., or to do a job
of harness repairing.
THE- DOBYNS -DRUG COMPANY

are in what is known as the Woulverton B)
place in 

1
the northweet part of the town. J

Of course they are badly cramped in
there, but it is another case of beating ,
nothing. They are ready,-to attend to '
tos.inessMir ,

—

'NOBLE & WYETHI

Owners of Original Townsite

.WHITEHALL MONTANA

Business Lots $300.

Residence Lots S50 to $100.

A limited number of residence lots will be given. to pr-

tics building thereon.

One Year's, Time, Without Interest to Purchasers
of Business I ots Who-- Build Immediately Thereon,
or Will e11 on the Installment Plan.

I L. I I IVLESMAN
PRACTICAL

ick and Stone Mason_
I I AO--

tPla-ster and Stone Cutter
is out of business far the present, but ,
will probably resume when his insur- i Granite Wlndow Caps, Sills.
ance Is adjusted.

and although they felt Wednesday '

!

morning that they had received a pret-
ty hard Jolt, they are forging ahead in 

FURNISHED ON SHORT ROTICR.

true westernistyle.

NARROWLY ESCAPall• / Marion Wurk
The Hotel d'Section House and Old

Whitehall Nearly hum
Last Friday morning fire Was dis-

covered In one of tht• rooms on the first

Tile Floor Settinta Specialty.

fletimatrot Furnished on an kinds of

lemonaion Granite
• 'For Engine and Mitebine nods.

Terms Reasonable.
floor of the section boarding house. and '

and a fele minutes M more 1-ivoli have j OHN MOOREburned the only hotel remaining In 

g 

W Webs), Montana.
fortunately extinguished. It had al- 

•
,

readi ained considerable headway

Whitehall. The origin of the fire is un-
known.A? OLD.

WHITEHALL. -
Saturday morning last fire was die. I

covered in the rostdence of Major
Brooke, or old Whitehall. about Pe
mile, north of town. It was found in
time to extinguish lettfore serious dam-
age occurred; but a littls, longer ahrl It
would have been toe late to save
building. "Old WhItehall'-and Its
ant are historic landmarks In Montaz,..,
and well known to all old-timers and
travelers of that time, being a stage
station between Helena and the Union
Pacific railroad until the. construction
of the Northern Pacifle-through Mon-
tana.

Jefferson Valley Adapted to Furnishing
a Water Surlily by That Method.

" A few days ago two gentlemen who
have made a business of sinking &nes- -
Ian wells were In Whitehall. remain-
ing for several days. .k.11 work eutrubted W me
They claim that Whitehall and the

surrounding country is well adapted to will be promptly and skill-the successful sinking of artesian wells,
and If given substantlal.encouragement fully executed.will undertake the project upon favor-
able terms.
A well sunk on the bench north of the

town, If successful, and they claim that
there is no reason why it should not
he, and every reason why It should be.
would not only furnish the town with
an inexhaustible supply of. the purest
water, but afford a means of fire protec-
tion thrt wiitild be unsurpassed, and
always ready for business.
The matter Is worthy of investiga-

tion and atepli should be taken as early
as practicable to that end.

WHITL• HALL MONT

PAINTING
GRAINING
KALSOM NING
PAPER HANGING

Mrs. M. Williams,

DRESSMAKING

Stratheren & Kelly
Carpenters

AND::

Contractors,

Whitehall, Montana.

--ALSO--

MILLWRIGHTS.

Estimalts cheerfully furnished on

application, and satisfaction guaran-
I teed on all contracts given U5.

Whitehall, Mont. PIPESION

and good at • PRING sS....

wed In all instances.

A. OUIMET & CO.

City
Blacksmiths

Horseshoeing and
Wagon Work. .

AND STOCK BRANDS  

Repai r, 0%1 I pict c dDso n e

GIVE CS A CAL..L.

Shop one Block North of Hotel

main and First Street*

HOTEL.... .

CHAS R. BURKET

R. T. COMMON C. J WAGENBRETH,
mitnutatturer of

Building

Brick

Whitehall, Montana.
--

Also Practical brick layer in a
branches.

Orders Filled on Short blottc,.

Fresh Groceries
—AND—

• • • •• •

MEAT MARKET
W holesale and Retail.

I )eakr in all kinds of Fresh and Salt

Meats.

Canned Goods 
SAUSAGE A SPECIIITYJust Received.

A elicits ,.flne of

Cooking and Eating Apples
At the following Prices:

Bellflowers, per box, : $1 70

A No I Western, " : 1 50
--

Choice Confectionery, Cigars, To-
bacco, etc., always in stock.

NOTICE—Gene re.1 harness

repairing in connection

0..

Z K. Dobyne sa thaqns
DOBYNS DRUG CO.

WHITEHALL, MONT.

Dealers ILI ereretr sg tett in a a•n•
class drug 

Toilet Goods.
Stationery

Cuutlery
Surgical

Appliances
• Etc. Etc

PURE WINES & LIOUORS
Stir meat, Mal purposes

Paints Oils. Varnishes,. Brushes XI°
Phyalclane' prew rIntlon• i arefully

NOBLE I RULE
. 0-sale au! Retail DealErs in

Fresh and Salt

M :}41:A:T:S
...•••••M•

CHOICE Sift AKS
Manager

The choicest

marl:et affords

stock.

meats the

always in

FRANK PIEPER,

and Horseshoeing.

WHITEHALL, - - MONTANA

All kinds of brass, steel,
iron and tin repairing done
with neatness and dispatch.

J. W REED

Feed & Sale Stables

doe. Whitehall and First Sit.,

TENIllfi Ii:ASTS WHITEHALL, -

Best Mineral Water 
Butter and EggsIN THE NORTHWIIMT•

hod Accommodations. Reasonable Rates

Coffetiptindence from tourists and In

yaws solicited.

Telephone Is connection with hotel. 
WRITEHILLI

Oysters Fish in Season

- it MB

CIGARS TOBACCO
*OFF 'IAN II and

11,1,`,A 1,1 l• • jr;ARs

All kinds of • • ,uee-• treode le

BTAitt,,•.ii,y. Kyr), RIC

te- oco.fel tor ii•y 1.•• •'"'
RAILWAV 8TRI 1 • ,, ry in any lansm.s.

.. forrct for kneroada Steed."'

MATAii,l'oM Office Store


